
In today’s era of fast-moving business and full digitization, enterprises are placing 
security as a top priority to oversee all their processes. As such, the Cisco Cloud Web 
Security is a SaaS service with provides enterprise-level security and control. 
Cisco’s worldwide threat intelligence allows users to be protected round the clock, 
and across all locations. Advanced threat capabilities and roaming user protection 
also empower enterprises with tightened security across the board. 
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For more details on this solution please contact  your designated account manager. 

Defend against web-based threats
• Get near-real-time web protection, as well as granular application 

visibility and control of more than 150,000 applications and  
micro-applications

• A daily analysis is conducted of more than 100 TB of security  
intelligence and 13 billion web requests to detect and mitigate threats

Defeat advanced malware
• Get advanced malware protection with detection and blocking,  

continuous analysis, and retrospective alerting
• Superior visibility and control to view details and set granular policies

Reduce costs
• Facilitate the move to a less complex IT OpEx model
• Reduce costs by 30-40%

Scale your solution with high availability
• Right-size your enterprise's web security investment with per-user 

subscriptions that scale as your business grows 

Connect to the cloud with flexibility
• A simple web security solution that does not require any additional 

hardware

Cisco Cloud Web Security allows you to do the following: 

Benefits of the Cisco Cloud Web Security:

• Granular web use policies: Set and enforce across the entire environ 
 ment for applications, websites and specific web-page content. 
• Easy to integrate: With flexible network integration options, you can  
 connect Cisco Cloud Web Security (CWS) to your existing infrastructure. 
• Real-time threat intelligence: Analysis engines deliver industry- 
 leading anti-malware and zero-day threat protection from web-based  
 attacks. Our advanced global threat teleme try network continuously  
 updates Cisco CWS to protect against the latest threats. 
• Centralized management and reporting: Increased visibility into web  
 usage and threat information.


